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ABCS Insights
ABCS Insights provides full-funnel attribution for brands, agencies, and
publishers.  Combining the largest survey network in the US with the largest
geo-location and sales data, ABCS creates unparalleled insights into the
consumer journey for advertisers.

Jerome Shimizu, CEO & CAO

Michael Sheng, CTO

Absolute Return Capital Management
We oer a unique alternative investment strategy that is designed to increase

returns while reducing risk.

Larry Abrams, President

https://www.abcsinsights.com/
https://www.arcapmgt.com/


Aegis
Aegis LLC and its platform, Stance, protects and advances consumer financial

and economic interests while giving responsible financial institutions new,

strategic capabilities to identify, compete for, and more profitably serve

existing and emerging markets.

Reginald Maisonneuve, Founder & CEO

David Jones, Enterprise Architect

Jean-Albert Maisonneuve, Marketing & Product Development

Atmos Financial
Atmos Financial is a climate fintech designed to democratize climate action.

We'll provide FDIC-insured bank accounts through which all deposits are used

to invest in climate-positive infrastructure that deliver measurable impact.

Peter Hellwig, COO

Niko Dunkel, Senior Engineer

Loren Klug, Strategy Advisor

AVDA
AVDA is an app that matches job seekers and companies with a mobile friendly

experience in the Recruitment & Staing industry.

Marcel Freund, Founder

Baryl
We're bringing the travel agency experience to the 21st century by creating

hyper-personalized trips at the click of a buon.

Alex Pu, Co-Founder & CEO

Yuyang Zhang, Co-Founder & COO

https://www.aegisllc.io/
https://www.joinatmos.com/
https://avdajobs.com/
https://www.baryl.io/


Center Identity
Center Identity uses blockchain technology to create an ecosystem

preventing identity fraud and other online scams.

Mahew Vogel, Founder & CEO

ChangEd
ChangEd helps people pay down debt more eectively by giving borrowers the

ability to connect all of their debt obligations into one easy to use platform and

developing an accelerated repayment journey by automating micro savings

toward additional payments to their debt.

Nick Sky, Co-Founder & CEO

Dan Stelmach, Co-Founder & CRO

Greg Cudzich, Head of iOS Development

Chorerelief
ChoreRelief is an on-demand skills marketplace paired with operations

software. It matches homeowners and their budgets to contractors and their

availability.

Tarik Khribech, Founder & CEO

CityInsight
CityInsight provides an all-in-one ePayment and citizen self-service solution

for utilities and government agencies.

Abess Makki, Founder & CEO

https://centeridentity.com/
https://www.gochanged.com/
https://chorerelief.com/?gclid=CjwKCAjwsNiIBhBdEiwAJK4khkJlvTRJ_fjqMcF4TTdTIh8QP0_yA9ITV30t2w_xknNQZEhPlOUwNBoCMWkQAvD_BwE
https://www.cityinsight.com/


Cybernet Human
iYou- Health the application that puts the control of health records in the

control of the patient. Import, store, share securely using blockchain

technology.

Clay Strombeck, CEO

Kelly McKinney, CFO

Dealer Fox
Dealer Fox is a data and performance consultancy for the automotive industry.

Dan Tinidad, CEO

Andy Lennox, Developer

Zoe Berthold, Developer

DebtChain
DebtChain is innovating the consumer debt collections business by employing

new tools to target consumers intelligently,  analyze their ability to pay, and

use new negotiation and selement options.

Garnet Steen, CDO

DetectBee
DetectBee is Supply Chain Cybersecurity Risk Management as a Service.

Rathi Niyogi, CEO

Jeremy Ryan, CMO

John Lien, CTO

downpayment.gift
downpayment.gift helps first-time home buyers raise money for a down

payment with down payment gift registries and crowdfunding campaigns.

Loren Winzeler, Founder

Jared White, Software Engineer

https://www.iyou.co/
https://dealerfox.com/
https://www.detectbee.com/
https://downpayment.gift/


Dutch Technologies
goDutch is a cloud-based POS system/SaaS with QR-based ordering, digital

payments, reviews, and restaurant analytics.

Joshua Harris, Founder & CEO

eCubed
eCubed is focused on talent acquisition and talent development for the

workforce of tomorrow.

Claudio Pineda, Founder

Filtered.ai
A virtual pre-hire technical interviewing platform that performs automation

around screening and assessing all types of technical candidates.

Derek Bugley, Head of Growth

Henry Morris, VP Sales

G2W Consulting
Our software platform combines HR eorts, an ATS for applicants, and a

candidate resume builder with all of these features in one application while

verifying identities and matching candidates to employers.

Jeana Buckner, CEO

Heather Thayer, COO

HelloProject
We connect homeowners with the highest quality contractors in their area

that are a best-fit match for their home service project and their budget.

Chris Molnar, COO

https://www.dinegodutch.com/
https://ecubedtraining.com/
http://filtered.ai/
https://g2wconsulting.com/
https://www.helloprojectusa.com/


Identomat
Identomat provides AI-powered Identity Verification & KYC/AML compliance as

a Service.

David Lomiashvili, CEO

Zurab Kotaria, COO

Rezo Imnadze, CTO

Incandesco
Incandesco is the creator of FireSwipe: an online insurance marketplace for

agents, brokers and underwriters to connect and collaborate.

Wade Wrobel, Co-Founder & President

Eric Pierce, Sr. VP Technology

David Pierce, Programmer

Indie Tech
Indie Tech is an innovative new Enterprise Gateway Marketplace �EGM�, built

for financial services procurement to manage suppliers by leveraging a

patent-pending supplier risk technology.

Sophia Stone, Founder & CEO

Symeon Scoufaris, CRO

Uriah Harston, Software Developer

Inolitix
Inolitix is empowering companies with less than one hundred employees to

detect and prevent internal fraud to protect and grow their business.

Mahdi Ghandhari, CEO

Mustafa Mohammadi, CTO

Ehsan Hadid, Full Stack Developer

https://identomat.com/
https://www.incandesco.com/
https://indietech.ai/
https://www.inolitix.com/


Kado
Kado is a marketplace for college/bootcamp students to work on projects and

get hired by breakout startups.

Gladymir Philippe, Founder

Kaizen Health
Kaizen Health builds diverse logistics networks and has developed a

web-based technology platform which powers the diverse transportation

options for healthcare systems/clinics, Medicaid, Medicare Advantage, clinical

trials, senior living, home health, nonprofits and municipalities.

Mindi Knebel, Founder & CEO

Gabe Val, VP Product

Leaf Global
Leaf provides digital wallet service for refugees and migrants to safely store

and transport their money across borders without a smartphone. Using

blockchain-based financial services to help customers avoid carrying cash,

send and receive money conveniently and aordably, and retain wealth when

fleeing conflict, enabling economic security for underserved and excluded

communities around the world.

Tori Samples, CTO

Leandre Nsengumuremyi , Lead Developer

Jake Leve, Director of Partnerships

Lendish
Lendish is a "Fin-Social" company that provides the best personal money

management experience for young adults, by leveraging social gamified

techniques. We believe wealth is built quicker when built together.

Emmanuella Ben-Eboh, Design Lead

Victoria Marie Williamson , UI Designer

Efe Onojeghuo, Product Manager

https://www.linkedin.com/company/kado-app/
http://www.kaizenhealth.org/
https://leafglobalfintech.com/
https://www.lendish.app/


LoanClose
LoanClose oers a powerful financial services marketplace featuring unique

comparison websites, financial services widgets, and resources. We help

people make smarter financial decisions.

David Cinti, Founder & CEO

LoanDoctor
Physician and Doctor loan origination platform and marketplace, at the tips of

your fingers. No more paperwork!

Shaun Sharma, Founder & CEO

Lunch
Lunch is solving the $7.8T paper check problem by accelerating the velocity of

money in legacy industries.

Cullen Gallagher,Co- Founder & CEO

Jason Friedberg, Co-Founder & COO

My Home Pathway
My Home Pathway, an app that helps users improve their financial health and

navigate the mortgage loan process. Taking consumers from unqualified to

approved.

Castleigh Johnson, CEO

Ostrich
Ostrich is a FinTech company that is reducing financial stress by helping

people set and achieve their financial goals through social challenges.

William Glass, CEO

Andrew Holliday, COO

Stephen Collins, Engineering Lead

http://loanclose.com
https://loandoctor.app/
https://www.lunchpayments.com/
https://www.myhomepathway.com/
https://getostrich.com/


Pay Theory
Cincinnati-based startup that provides financially inclusive payment solutions

for school districts, childcare, and families.

Eric Fulkert, CTO

Aron Price, System Architect

Abel Collins, Developer

Purple Ant
Purple Ant’s property monitoring platform reduces claims and increases

customer retention by using devices/sensors to proactively prevent property

damage.

Pankaj Parashar, CEO

Nick Lamparelli, CIO

Quinn Cobbledger
Quinn Cobbledger makes apps that capture data and voice recordings to build

more diverse, equitable and inclusive spaces at work.

Wesley Mahews, Co-Founder

Laura Mahews, Co-Founder

Reeske
Reeske is a purpose-driven digital income protection technology with the

mission to boost the financial wellness of American families.

Dennis Li, CEO

Sean Xu, CTO

Revival
Revival empowers borrowers by allowing them to buy out and eliminate their

debt for the same pennies on the dollar rate that it gets sold into collection.

Daryl Holman Jr., Founder

https://www.paytheory.com/
https://www.purple-ant.com/
https://qclfocus.com/
https://www.reeske.com/
https://revivalfunds.com/


SafeRate
Safe Rate is a mortgage lender that saves borrowers money throughout the

loan process with financial incentives and protections.

Dylan Hall, CEO

Shima Rayej, CIO

Nathan Hall, Software Engineer

Splitsy
Splitsy is a patent-pending application that enables people who share bills

together to easily split and manage shared transactions such as rent,

electricity, gas, groceries, and more. We enable our users to share payments

and build credit together.

Brad Starnes, Co-Founder & CEO

Nolan McMichael, Co-Founder & CFO

Joe Allen, Co-Founder & COO

The Confident Broker
The Confident Broker is a professional network and validated connection tool

for Brokers in the Alternative Finance Industry. We apply standards and basic

compliance and processes for direct financing institutions with wholesale

departments.

Amanda Kingsley, CEO

Efrain Montalvo, Managing Director

The Wealth Pool
The Wealth Pool gives consumers easy-to-use, advisor-grade financial

planning technology.

Ed Lamark, Founder & CEO

JP Helgens, Director of Partnerships

https://saferate.com/
https://splitsy.app/
https://www.theconfidentbroker.com/
https://www.thewealthpool.com/


TRaiCE
TRaiCE is an AI-enabled early warning risk detection and monitoring system for

lenders and investors.

Sony Gabriel, Co-Founder & CEO

Geetha Ramaswamy, Co-Founder & CTO

Trustate
Trustate is an end-to-end estate administration service that uses “tech +

touch” to help people quickly and eiciently sele the estate of a deceased

loved one. In addition to full estate selement services, Trustate’s digital

products include “estate prep” tools to guide families in the creation,

management, and organization of their estate.

Leah Del Percio, Co-Founder & CEO

Tara Faquir, Co-Founder & COO

upSWOT
upSWOT created a white-label business health dashboard powered with 160+

API-enabled apps - similar to Tableau, but focused on Banks and their business

customers.

Dmytro Syvolap, COO

Vlad Hordiychuk, Product Owner

Serhii Hladchenko, Business Analyst

Vyyer Technologies
Vyyer has invented new ID verification technology that instantly catches over

90% of fake IDs, and it’s 100% anonymous.

Jason Maaraoui, Co-Founder & CEO

Daniel Protopopov, Co-Founder & Lead Engineer

Jack Foster, Chief Revenue Oicer

https://www.traice.io/
https://www.trustate.com/
https://upswot.com/
https://vyyer.com/


Yolobe
Yolobe is a job and opportunity marketplace for the mobile generation.

Ali Khan, CTO

Diogo Guimaraes, Senior Engineer

Andree Dolan, Director Strategic Initiatives

Zora Digital
Zora Digital is a digital marketing consulting firm based in Chicago. We help

B2C health and wellness ecommerce companies understand how to

implement and use data and technology to personalize experiences, increase

engagement, and capture more customers.

Yewande Odusanwo, Chief Digital Strategist

https://www.yolbe.com/
https://zora.digital/

